OCHA’s Humanitarian Information Ecosystem
What do we really need to know to facilitate coordination of humanitarian action?
Baseline Info:
- Reference Data
- Infrastructure
- Population

Coordination Info:
- Contact Lists
- Meeting Schedule

Operational Info:
- Events
- Needs
- Responses
reliefweb
humanitarian ID

Meeting Calendar

Common Request Format

CODs & FODs

detailed events, needs, response

summaized cluster data

baseline and reference data

digital humanitarian network

contact lists
EQ + 4 days

160 Contacts
EQ + 6 days  550 Contacts
But what is the problem?
proposed solution:

Humanitarian ID
Your humanitarian profile
How to check-in/out?
Check into what?

Cluster  Org  Group  Team
Where are the contact lists?
On Exit?
Connecting to the Virtual Responders
Benefits

1. Find people
2. Make connections
3. Improve coordination
4. Save time